3
LC Single-mode and Multimode
Cable Assemblies
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3M™ LC cable assemblies with a
repositionable boot improve cable
management in high-density applications.
3M LC cable assemblies provide high-density connections
with cable management for high performance and long-term
reliability, especially in backplane applications. The LC
connector design provides as much as 50% reduction in space
over SC, FC and ST connectors. 3M’s repositionable boot
directs the cable in any direction so that the cable is managed
with a controlled bend and easier routing.
3M LC multimode cable assemblies with
GGP cable provide extra durability in
systems that require tight bends.
3M’s exclusive GGP cable provides a unique fiber
construction that delivers higher strength in tension and
bending in comparison to conventional fibers. The unique
permanent primary coating applied over the reduced
diameter glass cladding shields the fiber from nicks and
scratches during the termination process.

Features

Benefits

Small Form Factor Connector

Saves space on board and in patch panels

Repositionable Boot

Allows cable to be positioned in any direction

Meets TIA/EIA 568-B.3 standard for multimode
and Telcordia GR-326, Issue 3 for single-mode

Meets industry standard for highest long term reliability

Available on 3M GGP cable

Provides increased durability with reduced bend radius

100% optically tested

Assures low reflection and low light loss

Specifications
Single-mode

Single-mode APC

Multimode

0.1 dB mean, 0.25 dB max

0.15 dB mean, 0.4 dB max

0.1 dB mean, 0.3 dB max

Reflection

<-55 dB

<-70 dB

<-25 dB

Operating Temperature

-40°C to 85°C (-40°F to 185°F) -40°C to 85°C (-40°F to 185°F) -40°C to 85°C (-40°F to 185°F)

Mating Durability (500 matings)

<0.2dB change

Storage Temperature

-40°C to 85°C (-40°F to 185°F) -40°C to 85°C (-40°F to 185°F) -40°C to 85°C (-40°F to 185°F)

Insertion Loss (one mated pair)

<0.2dB change

<0.2dB change

Materials and Identification
Ferrule

Zirconia Ceramic

Housing Body

Engineered resin

Boot

Thermoplastic elastomer

Flame Retardancy

UL-94 V-0
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Ordering Information
Single-mode Connector Codes
DV

LC single-mode with standard boot

DW

LC/APC single-mode with standard boot

DY

LC single-mode with repositionable boot

DZ

LC/APC with repositionable boot

Single-mode Cable Codes
CU

Single-mode simplex cable, 2.0 mm jacket

CV

Single-mode duplex cable, 2.0 mm jacket

Multimode Connector Codes
DU

LC multimode with standard boot

DX

LC multimode with repositionable boot

Multimode Cable Codes
CQ

50/125um multimode simplex cable, 2.0 mm jacket

CR

50/125um multimode duplex cable, 2.0 mm jacket

CC

50/125um GGP multimode duplex cable, 2.4 mm jacket

CS

62.5/125um multimode simplex cable, 2.0 mm jacket

CT

62.5/125um multimode duplex cable, 2.0 mm jacket

CA

62.5/125um GGP multimode duplex cable, 2.4 mm jacket

Building a Cable Assembly Part Number:
A = Single-mode
B = Multimode

Connector End 1

Connector End 2

Fiber / Cable Type

Length in meters

Choose connector
code above

Choose connector
code above

Choose cable
code above

4-digits in meters

Example: LC/APC with repositionable boot on single-mode simplex cable, 10 meters
A

DZ

DZ

Important Notice

All statements, technical information, and recommendations
related to 3M’s products are based on information believed to
be reliable, but the accuracy or completeness is not guaranteed.
Before using this product, you must evaluate it and determine if it
is suitable for your intended application. You assume all risks and
liability associated with such use. Any statements related to the
product which are not contained in 3M’s current publications, or
any contrary statements contained on your purchase order shall
have no force or effect unless expressly agreed upon, in writing,
by an authorized officer of 3M.
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Warranty; Limited Remedy; Limited Liability.
This product will be free from defects in material and manufacture
as of the date of purchase. 3M MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES
INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY
OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE. If this product is defective within the warranty period
stated above, your exclusive remedy shall be, at 3M’s option, to
replace or repair the 3M product or refund the purchase price of the
3M product. Except where prohibited by law, 3M will not be
liable for any loss or damage arising from this 3M product,
whether direct, indirect, special, incidental or consequential
regardless of the legal theory asserted.
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800/426 8688
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Litho in USA.
40% Pre-consumer waste paper
10% Post-consumer waste paper
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